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Across

1. what the structure of parliament is 

based on

4. upper house state level is

9. leader of political party at a state 

level

10. the crown represents the

11. the house of representatives has 

150 ....

15. current prime minister

16. formal approval by the crown 

establishing the bill to become a law

17. upper house at federal level

18. red house is the same as ...

20. a ...... paper that is not compete 

will not be counted

21. each state of Australia elects 12 

........ each

23. any changes will be formally 

accepted in the ..... reading

24. two houses, (upper and lower 

house)

26. political party that has the majority 

seats in the house of representatives is 

called ...

27. a draft law is know as a ...

28. crown at state level

29. voters place numbers in very box in 

order of their choice

30. the number of senators that sit in 

the senate

Down

2. voter orders the candidates from 

top to bottom

3. green house at a federal level

5. crown at federal level

6. where the government has majority 

at federal level

7. leader of political party at federal 

level

8. the process of making laws

12. how many senators do both 

territories elect?

13. refers to all members of the upper 

house, lower house and the crown

14. there are 88 members in ...

19. number of members in the 

legislative council

22. 80, 000 voters

25. party in power at federal level


